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ABOUT THE ARTIST
What do Tony and two time Grammy Award winner Jennifer Holliday, Grammy Award
winner Gloria Gaynor, Jazz Icon Phil Perry, R&B star Bobby V, and Pop Phenom Justin
Bieber all have in common? They’ve been fortunate to have worked with soulful songstress Latrese Bush. Her melodic vocal range has supported these and many other
musical greats! When she’s not traveling the world with Gloria Gaynor performing the
iconic hit “I Will Survive”, Latrese can be found singing at various venues, songwriting and
making music. Latrese recently lent her mezzo soprano to the legendary funk group The
BarKays for their soulful R&B ballad “Up and Down”. She can also be heard as a featured
vocalist on trumpeter Joey Sommerville’s jazz album “Ride To This” and his newest
releases “Like You Mean It” and “The Get Down Club” and Bob Baldwin's single "Turn The
Club Up" on his latest Top 5 Billboard Jazz Album "Twenty". Her new single, “Because of
You,” featuring soul and R&B star, Noel Gourdin, is topping the UK Soul Chart and is sure
to be a new anthem for lovers across the globe.

V3: Live at VINYL (Atlanta, GA)

V4: “Because of You” Performance

A songwriter and southern belle with a professional resume that most newbies could only
dream of, Latrese Bush has cultivated her performance skills and sparkling soprano on
stages around the world.

- SoulTracks

In the midst of this fast paced human experience, real authentic heart connections can
sometimes be lost through instant messages. This is the kind of song that takes you back
to love expressed through a letter sent by mail. This is a feel-good theme song for lovers.

V5: Performing at BB Kings (NYC)

- Singersroom

Following up on the messages originally expressed in her debut EP, “The Best”, Latrese
conveys love through a melodic conversation backed by a gorgeous production. She says
that “Love will never fail & I will always sing about its power”.

- VannDigital.com

THE LATRESE BUSH LIVE EXPERIENCE
Latrese fuses her high energy with brilliant vocal ability in each song and performance –
crafting memorable musical experiences you must see to believe. She is capable and
comfortable in various performance configurations. Latrese has the talent to captivate a
small audience in an acoustic set or bring a larger audience to its feet. She has the ability
to deliver a solid set list for R&B, Soul, or Jazz enthusiasts. Her show package can be
tailored to your venue and event needs. For more information please CLICK HERE.

V6: Performing with Phil Perry

BOOKING CONTACT
Thom Storr
Thom@LatreseBush.com
(917) 565-6157

V7: Performing with the Bar Kays

